
CAREER
ANNOUNCEMENT

ScanCom International A/S is one of the world’s largest manufacturers of indoor & outdoor. 
ScanCom’s corporate head office is situated in Korsør, Denmark, and our production operations are 
located in Vietnam, Indonesia and Brazil.  In Vietnam, our factory is located at No 10, Road 8, Song Than 
1 IPZ, Di An Dist, Binh Duong. Our main product lines are garden furniture made from wood, aluminum, 
steel, plastic and Petan® woven materials. Working with ScanCom, you will get:

*    Just graduated from university or Final student majoring in Mechanical Engineering
*    Familiar with one of Technical softwares as CAD, Inventor, or Pro Engineer or Mechanical Desktop
*    Communication in English at intermediate level
*    Priority last year students, fresh graduates or working experience in Technical field as design, 
      R&D, project, component structure,…v.v
*    Dynamic, hard work and willingness to learn, love of work on design, creativity
*    Internship Period: About 3 to 6 months
*    After the Period, internship with good performance  will be considered for official long term contract.
*    There are buses for employees to work: Tan Binh district, district 1, Binh Thanh district Binh Duong 
      Province, Dong Nai Province
*    Free lunch and initial health care services are available at the Company’s Clinic Room
*    Salary: from 8.000.000 vnd to 9.000.000 vnd/month for full month working
*    Fully participate in the compulsory insurance regimes as law required

Due to the need to develop a wide range of interior and exterior product lines, the Technical Department is looking for 
FINAL STUDENT OR FRESH with the following specific requirements:

* Challenging and dynamic environment with high professionalism.
* Career development opportunities related to product creation design and on the job training to improve design profession.
* Salary regime and attractive support policies
* Get 24/24 Insurance along with other benefits.

Please kindly submit your Application to below address and deadline for submission is 15 Jan, 2020:

HUMAN RESOURCE DEPT – SCANCOM VIETNAM CO, LTD
Lot 10, Road 8, Song Than 1 IPZ, Di An, Binh Duong

Email: vu.the.dung@scancom.net (Tel: 0274.3791.056 Ext: 423) 
nguyen.hong.nhung@scancom.net (Tel: 0274.3791.056 Ext: 183)

Website: www.scancom.net

TeChnICAl DrAwIng InTernShIp: 05 people




